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Indian waters, 
Of the several types of traditional fishing 
methods,the hooks and line formed one of 
the most dominant and economically viable 
fishing technique to exploit large pelagic, 
column and demersal preda tor fishes, There 
are about 57,000 hooks and line units in 
India, which is the second dominant gear 
for marine fishing, next to drift/gill net, 
with the maximum number in Tamil Nadu 
(39%) followed by Orissa (27%) and Andhra 
Pradesh (19%) (Anon, 1981), 
Central Institu te of Fisheries Technology 
made some studies (Kartha et.al.,1973; Rao 
et ai" 1989) on the effectiveness of hooks 
to catch predator fishes based on hook size 
and various prey organisms, 
The studies on the line fisheries such as 
longline, hand line and pole and line of 
coastal Indian waters by mechanised and 
non mechanised units were attempted by 
several workers (Luther et al., 1982; 
Gopakumar et al., 1986; Lal Mohan & Nan-
dakumar, 1988; Menon et ai" 1989; 
Sukumaran et al., 1989, Grace Mathew & 
Venugopalan, 1990; Jayasankar, 1990), 
Studies conducted at selected centres, 
revealed that the gear is very effective to 
exploit large predator fishes such as cat-
fishes, elasmobranchs, tunnies, seerfishes, 
perches etc, from uneven non-trawlable 
fishing grounds of coastal waters with coral 
or rocky outcrops, The paper presents all 
India, state- wise, centre-wise and season-
wise hooks and line catch, effort, catch rates, 
species composition and fishing areas, 
Materials and Methods 
The data pertaining to this study were 
collected from NMLRDC of CMFRI for 
catch and effort. Investigations conducted 
by CMFRI from selected important fishing 
centres provided monthly catch, rate of 
production, species composition; geographi 
cal, seasonal and bathymetric yield and 
abundance of the major predatorfishes 
caught in the gear. 
Results and Discussion 
Three categories of hooks and line such 
as ong line, hand line and pole and line 
are in vogue and all of them are operated 
from non-mechanised catamaran, canoe or 
mechanised (OBM) ca tamaran, canoe or 
mechanised pablo boats (30'), Both long-
line and hand line are widely operated all 
along the coastal watC'I's and· SO]:lletillic$ 
upto 150 In depth, d pending on the fak· 
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Table 1. Statewise percentage contribution of major groups of fishes in long line catch C for 1985-89) ranks in parenthesis ' average 
Groups of We&t Orissa Andhra Tamil 
fishes Bengal Pradesh Ni3du 
Shllrl.<Y 0,7 9,1(3) 12.6(3) 84.9(1) 
Skates and Rays 20,7(2) 26,9(2) 
·U 1.6 
Catlli\hes 76,1(1) 45,8(1) 27,2(2) 0,4 
Rockcods 19 
Snappers 0.9 
Threadfin breams 
Other perches '0.1 2.4(3) 
Seer fishes 
-
4,9 (5) 28.0(1) 1,0 
Mackerel 2.0 0.3 
Tunas & Billfishes 10,1(4) 3,3(2) 
Carangids 3.6 8,0 2,2(4) 
Oupeids 0.2 
0I1l~ fiShes 2,4(3) 7,6(4) 9,1(5) 1.1 
Total catch (t) 753 6(J7 3939 2624 
Percentage in 
total hooks and 
Line catch 2.7 :2..2 14.0 9,3-
~ess of the season, availability of predator 
fIshes etc. whereas the pole and line fishery 
is practised only in the Island waters of Lak-
shad weep exclusively for tunas. A wide 
¥ariety of small fishes are caught in hand 
lines (small hooks) operated along shallow 
waters; ~hereas the same gear with larger 
~ooks YIelded few species of large predator 
fishes when fished in deeper grounds of 
rocky / col'aI bOttom. The long liners with 
Ia-rger hook caught large peJagic and dem~t­
sal fishes ~longing to a narrow spectrum. 
There are regional variations wjth regard !~e number of hooks used in each line, ;:~~th af soooo, ,size of hoolc$, hook oom-
IIltldHons and bait organisms. 
Long Line FiShing 
i All India annual average long line land-
ngs for the years 1985-1989 was estimated 
:29.~26 ~1.7% in total fish production) with 
~fle maXimum t 'b ' !SS ~ con n u lion by Kerala 
a), followed by Andhra Pradesh (14%), 
Pondi- Kera1i3 Kartlti tilb 
cherry 
CQiI Maha- Gujarat 
rashtra 
1.9 3.7 77,4(1) 14.3(4) 11,8(3) 32,1(2) 
1.0 1.6 1.1 1.0 
1.9 14.4(3) 8,3(2) 22,8(3) 62.4(1) 33,6(1) 
2,5 1.3 (l.S 
11.3(5) 2.1 
7.5 4,5 
17,9(3) 2.8 1.3 28,6(1) 0.6 
13,2(4) 5.7(S) 5.1(3) 17.2(2) 
4.8 
3,8 19,2(2) 
22,6(1) 22,3(1) 4,6 8,6(5) 0,6 3,0 
1.8 
20,7(3) 9,8(4) 3 .4(4) 25,7(2) 0,3(4) 29,8(3) 
53 1&313 314 35 3016 405 
't2 58,1 1,1 0.1 10,7 1.4 
Maharashtra (10,7%) and Tamil Nadu 
(~.3%): T~e species-wise composition is 
gIVen In Flg.I. Cat fishes formed the major 
constituent. Table 1 represents the statewise 
landings of the different species. Cat fish 
24 
22 
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Fig, 1. Species composition (%) of long line 
landings, 
• 
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Table 2. Statewise long line catch (0, CPUE (kg) and % in total catch for 1985-89 
1986 States 1985 
c.l:d\ 'Ci>ml 9l. In Catch CPUE 9l.ln Caull 
total tot.1 
Clltch catch 
West Bengal 3:26 fIO·S 1.4 267- 45.9 1.6 25IJ 
Ollssa 515 40.1 U 2566 
Andhra Pradesh S5n 27·7 4'.6 43!W 26.5 2.9- 3693 
Tamil Nadu ~58 62,6 0.3 2743 379.4 1.1 3886 
Pondicherry 1 17.9 24, 
Kerala 1,m" 15:..4 4.3 14534 33.3 3JI 1434 
K'srJ\;'tI!lb 2: :;1l.7 0.2 - 131 
Goa 7S 71.1 02 41 34.1 0.'1 
47 
Maharashtra 7n ~.,7 (1,2 3448 362.3 1.1 2270 
387 159.1 0.1 107 9!1,,] 0..1 3m Gujarat 
All India Total 22100 1.4 25494 1.5 24602 
was dominant in West Bengal, Maharashtra 
and Orissa. Seer fish in Andhra Pradesh, ' 
sharks in Tamilnadu and Karnataka and 
carangids in Kerala. In other states, 
dominance of any particular species was 
not evident. The state- wise long line catch 
during 1985-89 period indicated high ho~k­
ing rates in Tamilnadu (67.6-446.9 kg/ umt), 
Maharashtra (114.8-362.3 kg/unit) and 
Gujarat (116.8-236.8 kg/unit) almost 
throughout the period and in Karnataka 
(214.9-271.9 kg/unit) during 1988-1989. 
Though the long line production of Kerala 
and Andhra Pradesh was high, the catch 
rate remained at 15.4-33.7 kg/unit and 18.7-
27.7 kg/unit respectively. The tota11ong line 
landing fluctuated from 22,100 t in 1985 to 
39,375 tin 1988 showing a general increas-
ing trend (Table 2). 
Long line fishing at selected centres 
The regional climatic condi tions, bottom 
texture, condition of fishing grounds and 
their faunastic abundance affect the stra tegy 
of the fishing. As the non-mechanised liners 
cannot cope with inclement weather and 
unusual drift/current during monsoon 
months, either the fishing is carried out 
during pre-monsoon and post-monsoon 
1987 1988 1989 
Cald. COl'Il, %In Catch Cl'UE 9'0 In Cl'tJI!. 9l.ln total 
total total 
catch 
catch a.,1t 
41~O 1.1 365 !S,O 3.0 21)4.5 217..6 6.9 
'13:7 U 447 131 .9 0.9 
22;9 2,7 4902 18.7 4,.0 4460 24.4 3,6 
357.5 1.3 3532 18.6 1.2 4118 .Wi.9 .5 
,WI ij.2 37 99.7 0.3 2.06 125.1 1.7 
:zB.3 ,:\8 22884 33.7 4.9 20?"1.1- 32.0 3.2 
24:!J ILl 4,12 271.9 0.2 821 214,9 0.3 
111.1 00.1 8 117.7 0.1 
246.9 OJ! 492 2.00.7 2..1 '2:158 114.9 0.6 
192.9 0,1 743 2306Jl (I. 485 116,8 0.2 
1.5 39375 HI 36061 2.1 
months or the liners migrate to suitable 
areas, where the sea is calm. 
Long line tishing in Jamna~r distr~ct 
of Gujara produced catfishes as th~ major 
component group. Fishing is don In shal~ 
low rocky are:as :w'Hhin 8 km from s~ore 
(20-30 In depth) both during day. od mght. 
Tn each nne ' 000 hooks of No.&-8 are at-
tached at two m inte.rvals wUh squids/Oc-
topus as bait. '1"Ie major ~p~ i;s of catfishes 
were T(lchysuJ'us ~USSlmlten:, 1 ~Qna, T:c~eJ~­
hJs~ T.lhala.~inus and OsteogenelO:; us nub tans 
in the OI~de'r of abundance. In this region 
long liners produced high catch rat~s 
during September-April months (Sarvayta 
& Malli, 1991). 
The long line fishing at Bombay yielded 
308.5 t in 1989, the major fish groups caught 
were catfishes (70%) and elasmobranchs 
(21 %}. The seasonal catfish catch by the gear 
ranged from 0,8 H)uly),to 54.9 t (NoV~Ol~ r~ 
wi th correspond± ng. catch rates of 80 and 
197 kg/unit ,effort. The last quart.er of the 
year produced high catches of catflshes .apd 
the frequently caught species wer-e 'f.ilu.r;· 
sumicri (95.5%). Tsona (2.7%) and T.caelahis 
0,80%). The monthly elasmobranchs 
production ranged from 0.9 t (June) to 15.9 
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t (October). Sharks accounted for 74% and 
rays 26% in the total elasmobranch catch. 
The long liners in Karwar operate in 
coastal water up to 50 m depth during Oc-
tober-May period with an average annual 
yield of 15.3 t (1975-80). The catch composed 
mainly of catfishes (55.1%) and elas-
mobranchs (44.9%). The production rate 
was 30.9 kg/unit effort for catfishes and 
25.2 kg/unit effort for elasmobranchs. 
The migratory fishermen from Kerala, 
recently (1987) successfully introduced the 
long line fishing along Karnataka (Male-
Kolam) for deep sea sharks. They operate 
from small mechanised boats (9.7 m with 
47 HP engine) during September to May 
in deeper waters of 100 m and above. The 
bait used was pieces of tuna and dolphin. 
During 1987- 88 the estimated catch by the 
gear was 2000 t of shark with peak landing 
during November-December. The impor-
tant species of sharks landed were Carchar-
hinus sorrah, C.melanopterus and Sphyrna 
lewini. The return per trip was estimated 
to be as high as Rs.30,000 per uni t. Attracted 
by this high returns, recently some of the 
local trawlers and gill nettcrs have switched 
0:ver to longlining (Sukumaran et al., 1989) 
Set long line fishing for sharks along 
Kerala coast was practised from country 
craft and catamaran till 1978. This gear is 
now operated from mechanised crafts 
(Mohan Rajan, 1982). 
Lb~S llrl,erg o~a te l'<."gu la rly from two 
fiShing ' centres, VellayiI and 'Elathur at 
C!ll~cut. At Vellayil, the catch by the gear 
vaned &-om 54.1 t in 1989 to 493 t 1980. 
Marine C'at'Jshes formed 01 an average 
(19~1985), 91.7% in the total fish catch-of 
the gear, Tat"hysu.rUs tenuts,pinis accounted 
for 48.7% of the total catfish catch which 
followed by T,4ussumie~i{28.5%), T,tllaIas. 
Ii (205%) ana T.Sei'rnt~4s (2.3%). Their 
ldl rate fluctuated from 132.6 kg to ,2.10.8 
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kg during 1979-1985 with two peak occur-
rences in September-December and 
January- March. Snarksbelonging to the 
species Scoliodon laticaudus (70%), Carchar-
hinus melanopterus (20%) also occur in sub-
stantial quantities in this gear. Fishing is 
carried out in depths of 10-70 m. Different 
sizes of hooks (No.9-23) are used in the same 
line and each fishing unit carried upto 2000 
hooks and fishes such as sardines, small 
sciaenids are used as bait. From 1980 
motorised country crafts were used for line 
fishing. 
At Elathur, drift long lines are operated 
from country crafts/OBM units in deeper 
waters (upto 120 m) for the exploitation of 
sharks. The snoods used are Ponnani type 
as described by Rao et al., (1989). The fishing 
takes place round the year, except for the 
monsoon months, with peak catches during 
January- April period. Hook No. 1-4 are 
used with live eels cut into blood oozing 
pieces as bait. Major species ca.ught are 
Carcharhinus limbatus (47%) and Sphyrna 
lewini (43%) and the less abundant species 
landed were C.dussumieri, C.sorrah, Galeocer-
do cuvieri and Rhizoprionodon acutus. 
During 1989 the long liners landed 367 t 
of sharks and the catch rate ranged from 
95 kg in November to 716 kg in February. 
The total during 1965-75 ranged from 433 
to 1638 t with a mean of 1028 t per year 
(Luther et al., 1982). Production of non-
mechanised and mechanised (OBM) hooks 
and line units operated off Vizhinjam in 
depths of 40-50 m and 60-80 m was 229 kg 
and 62.5 kg respectively unit effort in 1983. 
The line fishery at Tuticorin exists 
throughout the year and mostly carried out 
by traditional non-mechanised and mecha-
nised crafts. Each fishing unit consists of 
1000-1300 'Mustad' No.7 hooks. Lesser sar-
dine and chank meat are used as bait. The 
liners operate off Tirunelveli coast between 
8°_9° lat.at depths of 35- 60 m in the coral 
reef area. The annual production during 
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1980-88 ranged from 133 t (1981) to 6941 
(1985) with better landings in January, 
february, August and September. Perches 
acco,unted for 65.6% of the tOta] line catch 
and the oommll sped£'lS were LethriflUS 
nebulosus (27..3% ill perch ·catch) LeJhrinus 
spp.(t3%} L.miniata(S.9%). Epinephcll~ spp. 
n4.5%),Scrratus spp. (22%) and DiagrtJ11ima 
spp,(1.3%). Perch landing has two peak 
periods of occurrences, in JUly-November 
and April-May. The next dominant species 
ate shatks, canmgkls. catfishes, rays ~u\d 
seerfishes in tlLe decreasing order of yield. 
(Sam Bennet & Arumugam, 1989) 
Th long Un,e fishermen from TIJHcorin 
mtgrat~ towards Pamba.n. and Mandap~m 
region during December-March period to 
operate hooks and line from 111 board engine 
fitted countty crafts in the re fareas of 
Dhannshkodi at depths of 18~25 m. Mu:stad 
No.7 hook is used in the I in:g.Hne. About 
1000·3000 books are atta.ched n each tine 
and Sardinclla spp. are used as bait. 
Lethritms. spp.accounled fo·r 34% of rile luull 
Jish yietd, the next dominant predator was 
Lutjatms spp. (23%) followed by sharks 
(9.6°,{), .rays (8.4%), E.pinephelus spp. (6.9%) 
and Presfipomodies spp.(4.7%) (J yashankar, 
1990). 
The hooks and line 1ishery !ill Law~on's 
Bay, Visakhapahlamy:iej~e) 1 11.4 toffishes 
during 1989~90 with a ca'lch rate of 4.2 
kg/UI:lit . The lil"lersoperatc throughout the 
year with peak -catches during March-May 
and September-November months. ca tch 
was composed oE predatory fishes like 
ScomberomiJrus cmnmenroni (37 .6%), S.gut~ 
talus (] 8.9 %)., Js.tiophorl./$ platypten.s (8.8%) ~ 
Eutmpirms a/finis (7%)1 T.lhalitssinus (6.7%), 
Carcnarhinus surrah (6.3%) etc. 
The Experimental Long Line Fishery 
There was no organised commercial 
fishery for the resources namely, tuna, bill 
fishes and shark except the pole and line 
fishery of Lakshad weep. During the last few 
years the FSI ventured to explore the extent 
and magnitude of tuna resources in Indian 
seas. The results indicatedd that Thunnus 
ulfJacares (Yellow fin tunar, T. o~esus (Big<.:oyc 
tuna), KfltsuWOnus pew.rnis <SJdpja~k tuna), 
and T AlaluTlga. (Alba~,re) form 46.1 % of 
the total ~ong line ,catch, whi.chis fo1l.owOO 
by pe,tagic sharks (41.2%), biU fishes and 
sailfishes ('9.3%) and the remaining by dol-
phin ftsh, seer fish etc.The survey revealed 
that the hooking rate (number of fish/100 
Ilooks) was 3.35 In Arabian sea followoo 
by ,east coast (1.99), equHorlal walers (1.9] ) 
and Andaman sea (1.51). That· the share of 
tun~ in long line ~lch from Arabian Sea 
is as hjgh as 49.6%, is a positive indicator 
for extensive long line exploitation in the 
high SQ.as. Around AgaUi, Kadamal t 
dept hs of 30~ i 10 m an average hooking rate 
of 8.4 with 95% of the catch composed of 
shar:k was obtained. Attracted by tit high 
economic return from the long line opera-
tions now there are 15 units regularly 
operating long line from Lakshadweep 
(George Varghese, 1991). 
Hand Line Fishing 
Hand line was operated from all along 
the coastal waters with better catches from 
Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Tamilnadu and 
Orissa. Rock cads formed 45.5% of the total 
catch followed by snappers (27.7%), sharks 
(14.3%), tunnies (5.5%), carangids (2.6%) 
and other perches. In Kerala and Tamil-
nadu, rock cods, snappers and sharks ac-
counted for the bulk of the hand line 
landings. Snappers and other perches were 
the dominant landing from Andhra 
Pradesh. 
The migrating fishermen from Trivan· 
drum and KatlyakuJ1Wl1 Districts ron-
ducted season.al hand line fishery at dif-
ferent centres oC the southern states, rno tly 
along rocky/coral grounds of the south-
west and south-'east coast of India in deplh 
ranges of 30-150 m froD1.non-mechan~ 
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and mechanised (OBM) canoes, cataramans 
or small mechanised pablo boats. 
Hand line fishing at selected centres 
Fishing is done along Malabar coast 
(Calicut) during October- January season 
in ~he rockey ~eds at 20-30 m depth. The 
major catch IS S. commersoni (45.3%), 
Sphyraena spp. (46.8%), Rachycentron 
canadus (5%) and the remaining by Sepia 
pharaonis (Lal Mohan & Nandakumaran 
1988). ' 
. The hand line fishery of Cochin is mainly 
aimed for Kalava, available in theoutershelf 
off Ponnani and Alleppey in the depth bel ts . 
of 75~125 m. About 90 units operate from 
Cochm base for Kalava and bring the catch 
on alt~rnate days. About 4 to 6 synthetic 
monofilament (2 mm dia) lines each with 
5 to 15 hooks (No.7 and 8) are used from 
each unit with pieces of fish flesh as bait. 
1fhe catch ranged from 150-700 kg per unit 
in the peak season and the annual landing 
fl~ctuated from 49 t (1962) to 735.1 t (1987) 
WIth a mea~ of 237 t. Prestipomoides typus 
(51.4%), Eptnephelus diacanthus (19%) ac-
~ounted for about 90.3% of the total hand 
hne catch during 1982-1988 period which 
is followed by elasmobranchs (4.4%) and 
t~nas (~.9%). The hooking rate was the 
f\lghes~ In Jan~ary due to the clarity of the 
water In the fIshing grounds during this 
season (Grace Mathew & Venugopalan 
1990). ' 
About 50 hand line unHs ope ate Jl'Om Pun~vila Ii · hing village· during January-:prif periOd. This gear Operated I rom 
~r waters (S{)..l50 m) along rocky runds off Quilol"lfor Kalava fishing with ~rbclUes .. Decaptcrus russelli etc as bai~: 
l: ng 1980-81 period. the catch rate varied 
rom 32-.4111:g/u_nit jind Lutjanids fanned 
more than '72:% -[ J- _. - -(Mad . Q t le total ,catch of the gear 
an Moh~1l1 1983). 
H~nd line operation (Achil) is very 
promment along. Vi~hinjam waters and the 
catch inclu.des Dussumieria spp. (25%), 
lesser sardmes (20%), carangids (13%), 
Decapterus spp. (11 %) etc. Active operation 
of the gear is during May, June and August, 
when about 87% of the annual effort is ex-
pended, landing 93% of the annual catch 
by this gear with a catch rate of 5.4 kg to 
14.3 kg/unit (Luther .et al., 1982). Recently 
Joel et .al.(1989) described light fishing for 
caranglds by employing 'achil' during 
Dece~ber-January period along the waters 
of Tnvandrum District. The OBM canoes 
(~bout 9.00 units) carried out fishing during 
night WI th kerosine lamps at depths of 85-
110 m and yielded 100-350 kg/unit, mostly 
?f Selar crumenophthalmus. Estimated catch 
IS about 2000 t in a fortnight period. 
The hand line is opera ted from Tu ticorin 
round the year and the annual landings 
fI~ctuated from 240.6 t(1982) to 378 t (1983) 
Wlt~ an average of 309 t during 1980-85 
penod. The annual catch rate ranged from 
58 kg to 85.5 kg/unit effort with a mean 
?f 78.4 kg/ unit and the best period of land-
mg was from January-March. Threadfin 
breams accounted for about 36% of the total 
catc~ and the next important predator 
species were lethrinids (20%), Belone spp. 
(19%) serranids (10%) and carangids (6%) 
(Sam Bennet & Arumugam, 1989). 
Pole and line fishing 
The pole and line fishery is cOncentrated 
around Minicoy, Agatti, Bangaram, 
Peru mal Par reef, Suheli par and Bitra is-
land. It is the ~ainstay for tuna fishery of 
Lakshadweep Islands, which is (1) relative-
ly less capital oriented (2) able to harvest 
small schools and (3) providing self 
employment for nearly 5000people. The 
total tuna catch in Lakshadweep by this 
gear fluctuated from 1116 t in 1977 to 4355 
tin 1984 with a steady uncrease from 1981 . 
to 1984. Skipjack tuna, Katsuwonus pelamis 
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t86%) and ye~~oW"fin tuna, Thunn14sal./Jacares 
(11 %) <:oTlStltuted th~ maj.ol' tuna resource 
and is caught with U ve baits. The $e8S0fl 
oi high producl.ion is post-monsoon .and 
pte-mDf'lsoon months. The a V'etageannual 
prod uction rate has been e.stimated as 11.B 
t I un~t wUhhighest catch rates from Aga tti 
(46.1 t/unit) forming 53.1 % of the total tuna. 
production Games ,fit PiUal, 199U. 
The hooksarnd Une is the seoond 
dou\inant g~r for madne fishery in the lilt-
lisanal sector. This tcchniqueundenvent 
only minor changeiJ m.odi ncatlOl1S whh 
reg:a,l\d ttl size ot hooks, number of hooks 
in a line, bai torgani.~m .and resource 
av.ailabilhy. Hooking ra.tesaod selective ac-
tion of baits alone 'Were taken into account 
for refinement of Une fi Shing technique. Ex-
peri:mental fishing to stud Y the selective' ~c­
!ion of bai ,s and hooks .on bottorn-drl ft-
tonglines operated off V era.v~l showed tha,t 
Mustad roUl'ld bent No.5 hook with 
sdaenid:; as bait werem.ost eJfec:tive for cap-
ture of elasmobranchs (KaT tha ~t at" 1973). 
latest studies c.onduc ted by Huse& Ferno 
(1990) on the ooha·viouroJ cod.and haddock 
to baited hook proved their hypothesis, tha:t 
I'a long line hook with its po,int towards 
the L' ¥Ie 01 pull wUl catch more cod and 
haddock than a ·hook with its point para 11cl 
to the 1in~ of puU~ and con.cludedthat the 
wid,.e-gap an.d 'rush' hooks with their point 
towards the Un~.of p~U yie~ded. signUkantLy 
higher <:atch · rates t~an the conwntional 
Norwegian Mustad hooks wi th th.e point 
parallel to, the line of ·pulL The beha lliour 
oithe predator fishes to the baited hooks 
has an important, bearing on the ultimate 
hooking rate. 
CatfisheS are the mas lmportaut CO.ffi-
po.nent m 'hooks and !tne (23%). The ex~ 
p,loitat on of this re~urce8 by trawlers and 
purse. semers from shallow grounds (less 
than 50 m) face severe threat to recmillllent .. 
Studies oonducted by Menon el al.(1989), 
revealed that hooks and line fshing is a 
manageable, rational harvesting method for 
catfishes, as this gear has an inbuilt natural 
selection for non-brooders and non-
sua wnCl'S, both for economic reasons and 
c~nservation point of view. 
As the fishery resource abundance in the 
coastal waters are stagnating, it is important 
to extend the area of operation to deeper 
waters of the outer shelf. The energy re-
quirement for passi ve gear fishing is li.mi~ed 
to populsion of the craft to the fishmg 
grounds and even this can be minimised 
by resorting to use of sail. 
Fishing condul!ted along the rocky boos 
of Wadge b~nk, coral reef I roc:ky grounds' 
of Gu1f Mannar and rocky stretches iII10ng 
Fonnanl.QuiloJ:\ indka~ed that Hne fishing· 
is high yielding an.d economical fot quality 
fishes. The Wadge bank and Gulf of Mannar 
.lI'cas with an estimaied biomass of abou t 
63,.000 t of fishes (Sivaprakasam. 1987) are. 
ideal for e:xploitation ofpTedatodishes (per-
ches, 39%; sha k and :ays, 17%, barracudaS;. 
13%; canmgids 7% etc. in the total fish 
biomass) by hooks and lines. 
As regards the economic eificie.nr-y" of 
the hooks and line opera tionbased on a 
case study by Salhyadas & Panlkka.r (1988) 
along TTi vandru.m coast,. the fixed cost w1l!i 
the least (3 ps for each rupee earned) for 
catamatnas with hooks and line. Ute to~l 
cost constitute!' '77% of the gross im:ome 
i;lnd the pay back period is about fivf 
months. Catamaran with hooks and lin a · 
highly suitable for the smaU investors wh 
are capable to go lor fishing in their o~n 
uni 15. Motorisations of country era t. In 
Kerala (Balan et aJ .• 1989) revealed IIlutt the 
rate of return was h ' ghe.sl with hooks and 
line from moori.sed cana · (65%) and 
catanwatl (54%)oompared with ~u;eines 
andSm nets. The fish prodUCtion pet Jitft 
of o·l was moderate in hoo:ks and line (it.7 
k:g/1iucanoe and 16.9 kg/l in ('a~ 
compar-ed tQ"motorism gUl nets (14. 
HOOK AND LINE FISHERY 
As the motorised canoe and catamaran 
with hooks and lines can reach deeper areas 
for fishing operations, the yield was com-
posed mostly of quality predator 
fishes,fetching high value per kg of fish. 
The price realised per kg of fish was the 
highest (Rs.6.74) for motorised catamaran ' 
with hook and line followed by motorised 
canoe (Rs.3.81) as against R.3.98 and Rs.1.28 
for gill net and boat seine (Balan et ai, 1989). 
The returns to labour was the highest 
(R.77 /day /person) for motorised catama-
ran with hooks and line and Rs.48/day/ 
person for canoe, whereas it was only Rs.34 
and Rs.24 for gill net and boat seine respec-
tively. The study further revealed that the 
passive gear operation provides employ-
ment at the minimum investment cost. 
John Kurian & Rolf Willmann, (1982) 
reported that in Kerala the investment per 
crew was around Rs.546-1271 for hooks and 
line fishing, Rs.886 - 952 for boat seines, 
Rs.1146-3144 for gill nets and Rs.26650 for 
trawl net, indicating that the low energy 
fishing is attractive. 
Appropriate technologies or any new in-
novations in the artisanal passive gear sec-
tor must be based on concepts, relevant to 
and acceptable to the communities for 
which they are intended. The declining fuel 
energy resources and its high cost point to 
the probability that the artisanal sector 
usi?g passive gear may form the 
mamstream of exploitation, rather than the 
periphery, in future. 
Recommendations 
1) Diver~ification of low energy fishing 
teChmques and redeployment of avail-
al5le mechanised units, which yielded 
poor returns, for hooks and line fishing. 
2) :Ap,propriate commonly available cheap 
natts may be introduced after a careful 
: tudy on the food spectrum and per-
s~r.e~ce of the component predator 
pecies regularly caught in the gear. 
3) Combination of hooks and length of 
branch line may be determined based 
on a thorough study on the ecology and 
bathymetry of the fishing grounds, be-
haviour and feeding habits of the target 
or amenable species and the seasonal 
surface/bottom drift/current' patterns 
in the fishing grounds. . 
4) Based on the available knowledge on 
the seasonal, vertical and horizontal 
migrations towards shore of some of 
the predator fishes (Catfishes, bar-
racudas, etc.) the line fishin~ may be 
redeployed to shallow suitable grounds 
there by reducing fuel consumption for 
propulsion and the cost of operation. 
5") The length of the snood may be suitably 
adjusted, based onthe seasonal vertical 
ascent or descent of the demersal and 
column predators such as catfishes, per-
ches, barracudas etc for increasing the 
rate of production. 
6) Experimental behaviour studies of 
selected predator fishes such as cat-
fishes, perches, seerfishes and sharks 
may be conducted in confined environ-
ments to study their behaviour and 
mode of bite/attack towards different 
baits and hook tyPes. 
7) To reduce fuel requirements, power 
boats/OBM boats may be equipped 
with sails, whenever wind is favour-
able, as an alternate source of energy 
for fishing or propulsion or both. 
8) Atrificial reefs or FADs may be 
developed for aggregation and con-
centration of fish resources from where 
passive gears can be operated with min-
imum energy consumption for propul-
sion. 
. The authors are thankful to Dr. P.S.B.R. James, 
Director, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute 
Cochin for his kind encouragements. ' 
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Tuna Fishery Resources and their Exploitation by 
Low Energy Fishing Techniques 
P.Parameswaran Pillai 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute*, Cochin-682031 
The tuna resoUrces landed by the small scale fishery sector in the neritic zone of the 
Indian EEZ evinced an increase of about 25,000 t in 1989 over that of 20,350 t in 1984. 
Of these, about 53% and 13% of the total tuna landings are contributed by the SW and 
SE coasts of India respectively in recent years. In the present communication, the recent 
trend of fishery for tunas along the coasts of India as a result of mechanisation of traditional 
fishing crafts and Introduction of mechanised-cum-sail boats are quantitatively evaluated. 
Diversification in the small scale fishery sector is also dealt with and the resultant increased 
efficiency of the gear in the catch rate of tunas is discussed. 
The impact of Payaos and rumpon (FADs) and Artificial reefs as tuna aggregating 
devices in the Indo-padfic Area is presented along with information on cost-benefits, direct 
operational costs (DOC), socio-econornic aspects, recent trend in the decrease in fishing 
effort and increase in total catch and catch rate. Appropriate technologies such as low-cost 
fuel-flow monitoring devices, light luring purse seining, deploying tuna aggregators, utilis-
ing wind energy are OpticlflS available for improving the efficiency of operational methods 
and economic utilisation of live-baits in the pole and line tuna fishery sector for the ex-
ploitation of tuna resources by low energy fishing from the coastal and Insular realms of 
the Indian EEZ are also suggested and discussed. 
Several communications in the recent 
past have dealt with the availability and 
abundance of tuna resources, both in the 
neritic and oceanic sectors of the Indian EEZ 
(Silas & Pillai, 1986; James. 1989a, James & 
Rillai, 1989;1991; James et al., 1989). Fur-
ther, Silas & Pillai (1986) estimated the 
potential of cOi,lstal tunas and the skipjack 
and yellow fin tuna resources from around 
the insular areas as 60,000 t and according 
to James et al. (1989) the potential of tunas 
is o.a million t in the Andaman and Nicobar 
waters, 50,000 t in Lakshadweep beyond 
lQ(i) m depth, and about 90,000 t along the 
m:ainland coasts beyond 50 m depth. Sudar-
san et al.(1988) estimated the potential yield 
o~ tunas and billfishes from the EEZ of the 
SW coast of India as 18,500 t. 
coastal purse seines along the mainland of 
India, artisanal pole and line fishery opera-
tions around Lakshadweep producing 
about 5,800 t of skipjack and yellowfin 
tunas, operation of Govt. of India Sur-
vey/Training Vessels landing about 250 t 
oflarger tunas, and production by chartered 
vessels (Taiwanese longliners) around 1,100 
t of oceanic tunas. 
In the present communication, the recent 
trend of tuna fishery in India in the small 
scale sector is described, and the strategies 
of development of this sector through low 
cost fishing techniques quantitatively eva-
luated. 
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